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Dr. Binford. Thank you , Dr. F eldman .
You have pre8ented th e challcnge for others to take up the work that I-Ian sen started
91 years ago.
In the announcement sent to you last fall
concerning participation in this meeting, it
was said that at this conference microbiologists, biochemists and scientists from oth(T
disciplin es, not working directl y on leprosy,
would be invited to meet with investi l!ators
now engaged in leprosy research. Then>
would be an objective apJ)raisal of present
approaches, and, hopefull y, new ways for
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attacking unsolved problems would b e offered. The program of this conference consists therefore, of the presentation of present current approaches by investigators
working on leprosy and the presentation of
possible new approaches by scientists not
working directly on the disease. The program of this conference therefore now takes
on an aspect entirely different from what
we have had earlier this morning. W e havc
allowed considerabl~ time for discussion ,
and hope that discussion will b e free. The
entire meeting is b eing recorded on tape.

Cultivation of M .

leprae

Physiologic Principles of Mycobacterial Metabolism
Cha irman : E. R. Long
Dr. Binford. Dr. Lon g n eeds no introduction to thi s audience. H e is well kno'vvn
in all circles where mycobacteria are discussed. Former head of th e H enry PhipJ)s
Institute of th e University of Pennsylvania ,
he has theoretically b een retired for some
years, but in "retirement" h e has b ecome
intensively active and productive. Beginning Janu ary 1, 1964, h o has b een the edi tor of thc I NTElI NATIONAL JOUHNAL OF LEPnOsy.

Dr. Long. I am glad that Dr. Binford
made those announcements. W e hope to
publish the Proceedings of this meeting as
a supplement to the third issue of 1965 of
the INTERNAT[ONAL Joun TAL OF LEPROSY,
including both the papers and the discussions. Important as the papers are, the discussions may be even more valuable, because they may bring forth leads that will
prove useful in future work.
The program, as you have probably
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noted, has b een di vi ded so that we can mately associated with biochemical invcstimove from certain generalities to more spe- gations at the University of Wisconsin. Dr.
cific points. This morning we shall take up Goldman is well known for his papers on
a principal factor for continued considera- M . tuberculosis. It is a typical pathogenic
tion as we go along, viz. , the metabolism of mycobacterium ; it may furnish leads for
mycobacteria. We hope that out of the dis- . our studies of the leprosy bacillus. Dr.
cllssion of this problem new ideas will de- Goldman is going to speak to us on "Intravelop for the cultivation of Mycoba cterium cellular mechanisms for the con trol of reslep rae. Dr. Cochrane pertinently brought pirati8n and biosynthesis in mycobacteria."
Ollt the fact this morning that we are not
concerned on ly with growth of the microDr. Goldman. Dr. Binford, Mr. Chairorganisms. H e made the point that extreme- man. As the case may bc with other parly important bodily factors also must b e ticipants in this conference, I am not sure
taken into account, i.e., that the bacillus is what I am doing herc. My part started sevby no means the "vhole story. 'Ve shall not eral months ago with a letter from Dr.
cover that important ground at this session, Long inviting me to take part in a conferhowever. vVe hope to make progress this ence on research problems in leprosy. H e
morning on cultivation of the bacillus. Be- explained that I had achieved some degree
fore we consider M ycobacterillm Zeprae of distinction in the narrow area of mycodirectly, we shall discuss some of the fac- ha cterial physiology, pointing out that leptors concerned in the m etabolism of myco- rosy is presumably caused by an acid-fast
bacteria in general. We have experts to organism, i.e. , a mycobacterium , and noting
open this phase of the program, b eginning that when work on the m etabolism and
with Dr. D exter S. Goldman, who is chief physiology of M. Ze]Jrae is discussed one
biochemist at the Veterans Administration invariably turns to a discussion of research
Hospital in Madison , Wisconsin , and inti- of M. tuberculosis.

Intracellular Mechanisms for the Control ' of
Respiration and Biosynthesis In
Mycobacteria
Dexter S. Goldman , Ph .D.l
This is actually an exact parallel of the
situation I encountered in my graduate
work in comparative biochemistry. My
courses in microbial biochemistry and
metabolism were taught by a wonderful research professor, whose name ranks very
high in this fi eld. He recognized the lack of
available firm information on bacterial
metabolism and would very often delve
1T lIhcrc ll losis Rcscarc h Laboratory, Vctcrans Administration Hospital , and th e Institlltc for En l"mc Rcscarch , Univcrsi ty of Wisconsin, ;'. Iadisoll ,
Wisconsin .

d eeply into a complex topic by first informing th e students tha t, although such and
such a cycle or reaction was undoubtedly
present in bacteria, th er e was insuffici en t
evidence to secure the hypothesis. Accordingly, h e would say, we will look at the
biochemical details of this process, which
has b een thoroughly investigated in, for example, liver or muscle or sea urchin eggs.
The approach, although novel, worked. We
rapidly learn ed his meaning of careful critical research d espite the source of the cell
or extract. In this roundabout fashion I

